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country. Every man with a talent
for training and every boy with a taste
and skill for riding horses has been
paid well to become proficient. Yet
the American trainers are eagerly
sought, and little Danny Maher, an
American lad, receives a retainer of
$35,000 to ride the King's horses for a

year ; and altogether his earning will
equal the salary of our President. All
over Europe our trainers and riders
are in demand because of their origi-
nality and success. Because cur great
men have not turned to Latin and
Greek in school, and to the writing of
poems in after life, is no reason why
their greatness should be denied.
Every man is great who does anything
in an entirely original way, and in the
way that is better than any other ever
known.

LXF--.

(A Literary Curiosity.)
vhy alljthis toll for triumphs of an hour?

Life is a short summer man is but a flower.
By turns we catch the fatal breath and die.
The cradle and the tomb ; alas how nigh,
To be is far better than not to be.
Though all man's life may seem a tragedy ;
Bug light cares speak when mighty griefs are dumb
The bottom is but shallow whence they come.
Thy fate is the common fate of all ;
Unmingled joys here no man befall ;
Nature to each allots his proper sphere,
Fortune makes folly her peculiar care.
Custom does not reason overrule,
And throw a cruel sunshine on a fool.
Live well ; how long or short permit to heayen.
They who forgive most shall be most forgiven.
Sin may be clasped so close we cannot see Its face
Vile intercourse where virtue has no place ;
Then keep each passion down, however dear,
Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear.
Her senual snares let faithless pleature lay.
With craft and skill to ruin and betray ;
Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise ;
We masters grow of all that we despise.
Ob, then, renounce that impious self-estee- m,

Riches have wings and grandeur is a dream.
Think not ambition wise because 'tis brave,
The paths of glory lead but to the grave ;
What Is ambition? Tis a glorious cheat,
Only destructive to the brave and great.
What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown?
The way to bliss lies not on beds of down.
How long we live, not years, but actions tell ;
That man lives twice who lives the first life well.
Make, then, while ye may, your God your friend,
Whom Christians worship, yet not comprehend.
The trust that's given guard, and to yourself be just,
For live we how we may, yet die we must.
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Note : Accompanying this is a statement that a year was occupied In search
ng for, and fitting the lines in this remarkable mosaic from English and Amer
can poets.
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Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past ana nture.

The cocaine habit has become very
prevalent in many patts of the United
States, and is said to be very insidious,

very dangerous as well. Both races
the State ot Georgia are becoming
addicted to it the Legislature there

in session is casting about to find
means of controlling it. The

habit has not fastened itself upon the
people of North Carolina to any extent

and it is to be hoped that it will
for we have habits enough

without it.

Terhaps farmers get tired sometimes
the great amount ot free adyice

which is given them by others ; but
there is a good reason why so mam-peopl-

e

should feel like giving
farmers free advice. The farmers of

country are the supporters ofv all in

sense, and all should feel an interest
them.

The following may be of interest

suggestive to our farmer readers.
is from a Raleigh letter to the Char-

lotte Obseryer :

"This is the hardest year the farmer
buys 'on time' has ever known.

There are thousands of these unfortu
nates, veritable 'white slaves,' who
know "no crop save cotton and no smoke
house or granary save that of the com-

mission merchant. The late lamented
George W. Blacknall used to say

could tell by looking at a man's
house and premises in a minute
whether his smoke house was there or

Chicago. There are people who
that commission merchants force
farmers to raise cotton by refusing

make 'adyances' on any other crop.
that is the case then pride, ambition

self-hel- p are cast to the winds and
would not know whether to

pity or contempt for the farmer
remained in.sjic voluntary eervi-tude.- "

These 'time' farmers live from
to mouth, and a successful year
them blowing in their money,

while a bad one like the present finds
them in the 'low grounds of sorrow.' "

The fakir is as nearly ubiquitous as

mortal man well can be. He turns up at

every point where he can get in his
and misses ' no opportunity to

attend to his business as many hours

day as he can get customers. Sun- -

Charlotte Observer said :

"Attached to the Southern's south
bound train No. 35 last night were

cars fell of fakirs who were en
route from Buffalo to Charleston, S.

where they will prepare for the ex-

position which begins December 1st.
railroad official said last night that

fare of eash fakir from Buffalo to
Charleston was, by special contract,

nly $7. The Observer contained a

publication a few days ago stating
1,700 fakirs or midway people

svouid go from Buffalo to Charleston,
had been given a rate of $8 for the
with $1 extra for Fullman or sleep
car service. The lot that went

hrougb last night evidently expect to
no time in beginning their work

the exposition. Last night and Fri

night a number of the fakirs who
been at the Salisbury carnival

stopped over here. They too, were on

way to Charleston. Sleepy, aris-

tocratic old Charleston and the noisy
crew eeem incongruous, some-

how."
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ALL OEIQINAL MEN GEEAT.

Philadelphia Record.
The complaint of a college president

that America has produced no great
men has been quoted with apparent
relish by an English periodical, which
is just, enough, however, to admit
that the rising generation in England
gives no promise of filling the places
which have been or will soon be left
vacant by great Judges, great writers
and great preachers. It is easy to show
that of all countries America should
present not only the highest level of
popular trained intelligence, but also
thinkers and writers who should com-

pare fayorably with the most conspic-
uous In any preceding generation.
Nowhere else has the expenditure for
popular education been so large per
capita, and nowhere else has the inter,
est in schools been so keen and the
originality in methods ot training so
marked as here. Back of the enter-

prise of teachers, the taxes for the sup-

port of schools and the compulsory ed-

ucation laws has been the wholesome
influence of the ideal political institu-
tions of our country. From this has
come a spirit ot independence and a
freedom from the iron heel of tradition.
The American youth has been encour-

aged to believe that there is hardly a
limit to his intellectual possibilities,
and he has been urged to recognize no
authority in opinion, but to bring
every question to the test of his own
investigation. With everything sub-

ordinate to the matter of education ;
with vast millions for the establish-
ment not only of the common schools,
but also of special schools with labora
tories and work benches and whatever
can give practical information to the
mind, it would be reasonable to expect
the American of to-da- y to tower above
the tallest men ot the past.

In spite of the lamentation of the
college president, it is a fact that the
modern American does tower. His
genius and his training have been di-

rected toward achievements of a prac
tical, material character, and not tow
ard literature and art save as they are
incidental to science and to commerce
and industry. This is our age of ma-

terial development, and it is more be-

cause of the trained intelligence and

originality and daring of our captains
than because of the prolific character
of the field that we haye far surpassed
anything the world had ever accom
plished. There are no railway gener
als who can compare with our own;
for the man who made the great Sibe
rian lines an assured fact got all his
training in the United States. The
Morgans and Rockefellers are the
Shakespeare and Miltons of finance
the Aristotles and Platos of commerce.
Our superintendents and workmen In
shops have revealed an originality and
daring wbich have created what all
Europe calls "the American peril."

It happens that the ambition of A--

merican greatness has not been for cul-

ture chiefly, but to master the yast
problems which an Increasing popula
tion forces on the world's serious atten-

tion. Wealth is essential to the
achievements which Americans have
in view, but it is not sought for itself.
It is a mistake to say that we worship
money simply because we value it and
aequire it as a tool for the production
of something which all the world will

profit by. It is not for money alone
that such a showman, say, as "Buffalo
Bill" has revolutionized the art of
showing and has amazed every conti
nent. His Annual money transactions
would look big to the Bank of Eng-
land ; yet pride in his originality as a
showmam has been his chief inspira
tion. Our proprietary medicine men
have made millions from formulas
wbicn are an old story to the regular
profession, and they have done it by
their genius for and boldness in advef

Using. In this city are half a dozen
great merchants who show executive
qualities which would fit them to di-

rect the financial transactions of a

powerful nation. The Morgans and
Rockefellers, the railway managers, the
captains of commerce and industry,
the great merchants, the proprietary
medioine men, the successful showmen
and the' like these are our great men,
the product of the spirit of the time.

For centuries horse racing has been a
er-or-t which has been close to the
hearts of every class in England. Derby
day has done more than t he gaming
table to demoralize the people ot tbat

WELCOME AS SUNSHINE

alter a long storm is a feeling of relief
when an obstinate, pitiless cold has
been driven away by Allen's Lung
Balsam. Only people who have been
cured of throat-ach- e and sore lungs by
this remedy can quite realize what
the feeling is. There is no opium in
the Balsam ; its good effect is radical
and lustinr. Take a bottle home lo--

THE HOME GOLD CURE.

An Ingenius Treatment by Which
Druskards are Beixq Ccred

Daily in SriTE of Them-
selves.

No Noxious Doses No Weakening of
the Nerves A Pleasant and Posi-

tive Cure for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and un-

derstood that Drunkenness is a disea.se
and not weakue.s. A body filied with
poison, and nerves completely shatter-
ed by periodical or constant use of in-

toxicating liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and eradicating
this poison and destroying the craving
for intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without pub-
licity or loss of time from business by
this wonderful "HOME GOLD CURE"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment of
inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discov-

ery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
bard a drinker. Our records show the
marvelous transformation of thousands
of Drunkards into sober, industrious
and uprigbt men.

WIVES, CURE YOUR HUS-
BANDS ! 1 CHILDREN, CURE
YOUR FATHERS 1 ! This remedy is
in no sense a nostrum but is a specific
for this disease only, and is so skillfully
deyised and prepared tbat it is thor
oughly soluble and pleasant to the
taste, so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the knowledge
of the person taking it. Thousands of
Drunkards have cured themselverjvHh
this priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made tem-
perate men by having the "CURE"
administered by loving friends and
relatives without their knowledge in
coffee or tea, and believe to-da- y that
they discontinued drinking ot their
own free will. DO NOT WAIT. Do
not be deluded by apparent and mis-

leading "improvement." Drive out
the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at
the extremely low price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of every-
body a treatment more effectual than
others costing $25 to $50. Full direc-
tions accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when re-

quested without extra charge. Sent
prepaid to any part of the world on re
ceipt of One Dollar. Address, Dept.
C450, EDWIN B. GILES & COMPA-
NY, 2330 and 2332 Market street,
Philadelphia. AH correspondence
strietly confidential.

SECOND CROP OF APPLES.

Silas Washington, the colored porter
at the First National Bank, has an ap
ple tree in his yard filled with apples

the second crop this year. Wash

ington says the tree was in full bloom
a month or two ago, but he bad no
idea it would bear an oiher crop this
fall Charlotte News.

BUTTON STYLE.

Rodick I wonder who originated
the fashion of hav'ng only two buttons
on the sack coat.

Van Albert Probably some pcxr
married man who had grown weary cf

asking his wife to sew on the rest.
Chicago News.

CURES BLOOD TROUBLES
BLOOD POISON, CANCER, EC-

ZEMA, ETC. COSTS NOTH-
ING TO TRY IT.

Old. obstinate, deep-seate- d cases per
manently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm (B. a. ts.). 11 your mooa
is tainted, nroducms offensive erup
tions, aching bones and joints, ulcers,
falling hair, mucous paMjnes, sore
mouth and throat, scabs or scales, per
sistent pimples, eating sores, swellings.
sore Hp, dry sore, auli, acning, lancing
shooting pains, then you have blood

poison or the beginnings of deadly
cancer. Don't experiment but take
Botanic Blood BalmJ (B. B. B.) made
especially to cure all malignant blood
troubles, like those named above, and
itching, scabby eczema, carbuncles,
scrofula, rheumatism, cancer, blood
humors, etc. Heals every sore and
stops all aches and pains. Try it.
Costa but $1. at druggists. Treatment
sent free by writing to Dr. Gillam, 200
Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga Describe
trouble and free medical advice giver.
Medicine and free medical advice sent
at once prepaid B. B. B. originated by
Dr. Gillam oer 30 years ago. Thous-
and haye been cured many after doc-

tors and patent medicines had utterly-failed-
.

Botanic Blood Balm, (B. B. B.(
giyes life, vigor and strength to the
blood, making it pure and rich.

Mrs. H. A. Deming.

Facial Motoorics.

U. C. Advocate.

Planche gives a remarkable account
of the way Lablache, the celebrated
vocalist, used to represent a thunder
storm by facial expression :

"The gloom that gradually overspread
his countenance appeared to deepen into
actual darkeness, and the terrific frown
indicated the angry lowering of the
tempest. The lightning commenced
by winks of the eyes, and twitching
of the muscles of face, succeeded by
rapid sidelong movements of mouth,
which wonderfully recalled to you the
forked flashes that seem to rend the
sky, the notion of thunder being con-

veyed by the shaking of the head. By
degrees the lightning became less ylvid,
the frown relaxed, the gloom departed,
and a broad smile illuminating his ex-

pansive face assured yen that the sun
bad broken through the clouds and the
storm was over. He told me the idea
occurred to him in the Champa Elysees,
where one day, in company with
Slgnor de Begnis, he witnessed a dis-

tant thunder storm above the Arc de
Triomphe."

This must have been, as the small
boy would say, a good deal of a circus

DID YOU KNOW THIS?
Do you know that a neglected cough

or cold leads to consumption? More
people die from the effects of catching
cold than from any other known cause.
There is one remedy, and remember it
only costs twenty-fiv-e cents, that has
proyen a safe, unfailing cure tor coughs
and colds. It is called Mexican Syrup.
Your druggist has it or will get it for
you. It heals and strengthens the
lungs and breathing passages, when
nothing else you take seems to do you
good you had better get a bottle to-da- y

and read the testimonials on the
wrapper.

HAVE YOU WORMS?
Are you growing thin and sickly?

Has your skin a pale or sallow tinge?
Do you not occasionally feel a hollow
sansatlon in the pit of your stomach,
or a queer distress in your bowels?
Do you get easily vexed, nervous or
fidgety? Probably you are nourishing
some stomach worms, a lengthy tape
worm, or else a thousand pin worms
that are devitalizing your entire sys
tem. You can expel them by taking
Mother's Worm Syrup. Xothing else
is so effective.

BETTER HEALTH
Always follows a use of Mexi-

can Root Pills, simply because they
cleanse the system of sickening and
effete matter so thoroughly and com-

pletely. It is a sin to remain constipa-
ted when Mexican Root Pills only cost
25 cents a box.

THE BEST PAIN CURE
Is one that is absolutely safe and sure
and that taken internally will cure
cramps and colic, or applied external
will reduce swellings and subdue pain.
Gooch's Quick Relief does this and
only cot8 25 cents.

WANT TO BE PRETTY?
Then puriy your blood by taking

Gooch's Sarsaparilla, tne best 01 all
blood medicines.

PILE-I- S E CURES PILES.
Money refunded if it ever fails. --

Anti-Ague cures Chills and Fever.

NEW SPECIE.

Scientist 'That sir, is the latest spe
cimen of lobster.

Inquirer What have you named it?
Scientist Lemly.

When you feel that life is hardly
worth the candle take a dose of Cbam-hAriain- 'a

Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Thnv will cleanse vour stomach, tone
np your liver and regulate your bowels

making you teei uae a new man. jror

Stories in The Companion.

In the fifty-tw- o Issues of its yolume
for 1902 The Youth's Companion will
publish between two hundred and three
hundred good stories. Four sersies of
stories which promise to be exception-
ally entertaining wilt be "Tales of a
Deep-Se-a Diver," "Tales of a Circus
Hand, "Tales of a Mississippi Pilot,"
and "Tales of an Indian Agent." There
will be four stories in each group.

Among the contributors ot fiction
during 1902 will be Annie Fellows
Johnson, Eva Wilder Brodhead, Ar-

thur E. McFarlane, Homer Greene,
Ellsworth E. Kelly, Ella W. Peattie,
Grace M. Gallagher, Alice Morgan,
Elizabeth UcCrackea, Alice Crowu,
Jack London, H. S. Canfield, Margaret
Johnson, Edward W. Thomson, Carrol
W. Rankin, May .Roberts Clark, Sara
Orne Jewett, Margaret Sangster, Mar-

shall Saunders and Sarah Barnwell
Elliott.

A full Announcement ot the new
volume will be sent to any address on

request. The new subscriber for 1902
who sends $1.75 for the new volume

at once will receive free all the remain-in- g

Issues for 1901, Including the
double Holiday Numbers; also The

Companion Calendar for 1902, litho-

graphed in twelve colors and gold.
THE YOUTH'S COMPAXIOX,

195 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

It is a sad thing to see fine

fruit trees spoiled by the blight
You can always tell them from

the rest. They never do well

afterwards but stay small and

sickly.
It is worse to see a blight

strike children. Good health
is the natural right of children.

But some of them don't get
their rights. While the rest

grow big and strong one stays
small and weak.

Scott's Emulsion can stop
that blight. There is no
reason why such a child should

stay small. Scott's Emulsion

is a medicine with lots of

strength in it the kind of

strength that makes things

grow.
Scotfs Emulsion makes

children grow, makes them eat,

makes them sleep, makes them

play. Give the 'weak child a

chance. Scott's Emulsion will

iprimake it. catch up
'Olwith the rest.

This picture representsI
the Tiade Mark of Scott's

f3 Emulsion ana is on

ft 5fPP' f every bottle.

f'MJSend for free sample.

jgl SCOTT & BOWNBi

409 Pearl Si, Newot.

fDaily except Monday. Daily ex
cept Sunday.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad.
Yadkin Diyision Main Line Train
leaves ilmington, 9 00 a. m., arrive
Fayelteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Fayetfe- -

vllle Iz z; p. ra., arrives o.uiiora i 4,-

p. m. Returning leaves Sanford 3 05
n. m arrives FavettHvillc 4 20 n. ril..
leaves Fayettevilia 4 20 p. m., arrives
Wilmington J in p. w.

Wilmington and "Weldon Railroad,
Bennettsville Branch Train leayes
Bennettavllle 8 05 a. m., Maxton 9 05
a. m Red Springs y iu a. in., lior.e
Mills 10 5 a, m., arrives Fayetteville
11 10 a. m. Returning leave Fayelte-
ville 4 45 p. m., Hope Mills 5 55 p. m.,
Red Springs o 35 p. m., Maxton 6 15

p. m., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.
Connections at Fayetteville with

train No. 78, at Maxton with the Caro
lina Central Eailrcad, at Red fcpringa
with the lied Springs m;d Bowmoro
Railroad, at Sau'urd with the Seaboard
Air T.ina and Southern Railwav. vt
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Scotland Neck Branch
Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 p in., Halifrx
1 :17 n. rr... arrives Scotland Neck' at
5 :08 p. m., Greenville C :57 p. m., Kin
ton 7 .55 p. m. Returning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greenyille 8 :52 a.
m., arriving Halifax at II :18 a.m.,
Weldon 11 :33 a. m., d; y except Sun
day- -

Trains on Vahir,j,on Branch leave
Washington 8 :I0 - m. and 2 :S0 p. vn.,
arrive Parmele I 0 a. m. and A 07 p.
m., returning leave Parmelo 9 :Zi ... m.
and 6 :30 p. m., arrive Washington
11 :00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex
cept Sunday.

Train leaves larboro, . i;., aaiiy
except Sunday 5 :30 p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth 7 :10 p.
m., 6 :10 p. ro., Returning, leaves Ply-m- o

u.h daily exeep', Sunday, 7 :50 a. in.
iiid Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
10:10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Train on Midland N. C. Branch
ie-ve- G'S.ZJjo:) dfeily, except Sunday.
' . .0 a. m., firriving Smith field :10 a
uc. Returning leaves Smith field 7:50
a. m, ; arrives at Goldsboro 8 :25 a. n

Trains on Nashville Branch leaa
Rocky Mount at 9 :30a. m., 3 :10 p. m.,
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a. m.,4 :03 p.m ,
Spring Hope 11 :00 a. m., 4 :25 p. m

Returning leave Spring ilope 11 :20 a
m., 4 :55 p. m., Nashvill 11 :45 . m ,
5:25 p.m., arrive at stocky .Mount
12 :10 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Br ich leaves War-
saw for Clinton dally, . cept Sunday
11:40a.m. and 4:523 .in. Return
mg leaves Clinton at ( i5 a. m. and
2 :50 a.m.

Train No. 7h akes cl ye connection
at Weldon fr 1 points North daily,
all rail via Bier mond.

H. M. EMERSON,
fieu'l Pass. A sent.

J. R. KENLTf Gen I tfnnaeer.
T, M, EMERSON, Tram-- ; .Manager,cou raged. isle by E, T. wute&wa & V?50c and $1, oruggisWfffi,4UdrueiJf" y- - Over 800,0001 Cure guaranteed. Rnolb

FREP. Fyar-BalM- m
Address 6TEKJINU


